• Total project funding -DOE share: $5M (~0.75 FTE + postdoc average)
• Funding received in FY04: $400k • Funding for FY05: $800k ($650k for PEC, $150k for Database task).
Timeline

Budget
Barriers
• Interactions/ collaborations -Colorado School of Mines -University of Colorado -Program Production Solicitation 1. Identify and characterize new semiconductor materials that have appropriate bandgaps and are stable in aqueous solutions. 2. Study multijunction semiconductor systems for higher efficiency water splitting. 3. Develop techniques for the energetic control of the semiconductor electrolyte interface, and for the preparation of transparent catalytic coatings and their application to semiconductor surfaces. 4. Identify environmental factors (e.g., pH, ionic strength, solution composition, etc.) that affect the energetics of the semiconductor, the properties of the catalysts, and the stability of the semiconductor. 5. Develop database to house a library of the material properties being discovered by the DOE program.
Approach: High Efficiency Materials and Low-cost Manufacturing.
• III-V materials have the highest solar conversion efficiency of any semiconductor material.
-Largest range of available bandgaps -….but
• Stability an issue -nitrides may be the answer • Band-edge mismatch with known materials -tandems an answer
• I-III-VI materials offer low-cost manufacturing.
-Synthesis procedures for desired bandgap unknown. 
Approach: Two configurations
One for material study and one for possible high-efficiency tandem cell.
• GaPN/tj/ p/n silicon substrate (tandem) 
Durability Summary
• No obvious etching, no Ga in solution.
• Some have ridges (up to 1 µm) that circumscribe perimeter (may be due to epoxy) • Longer duration needed to establish optimal composition and stability. Results from the band edge energy experiments show that the band edges of these materials are too negative for spontaneous watersplitting.
Approach: Two configurations
Thin-film CIGSS Summary
• Copper and selenium in the film are seen to be highly dependent on solution concentration of copper.
• Annealing these precursor materials in a sulfur-containing atmosphere enriches them to a depth of only about 1um.
• Phase separation is evident in many of these materials, most likely due to this compositional gradient.
• Some materials show variable band gap characteristics due to this effect.
Future Direction for Materials Discovery
Computational-combinatorial materials discovery.
-Inverse band-structure calculations can be used to calculate semiconductor bandgap and band energies from the alloy composition. -Can be combined with calculation of corrosion resistance.
Choice of alloys for theoretical calculations is based on PI's experience in PEC, corrosion, and other material considerations (no Cd, Hg, …)
Theory can calculate approximate bandgaps from suggested alloy compositions.
Theory can provide an approximate value for the formation enthalpy. The limit for the formation enthalpy is about 50meV for a stable material that can easily be grown.
Computational approach for combinatorial design of semiconductor chemistry for bandgap engineering. 
Responses to Previous Year Reviewers' Comments
• Specific recommendations and additions or deletions to the work scope -Recommend a collaboration with computational groups (not necessarily only at NREL) which could provide guidance on the search for more effective semiconductor.
• Instituted funded collaboration with NREL's Computational Sciences Center.
• Others to be added as funding allows.
-Recommend the addition of an industry partner even at this early stage to help set goals and objectives and define a product configuration.
• Program solicitation awards provides for interaction with two separate companies.
• Strengths -Excellent understanding of scientific challenges and approaches to overcoming them to meet PEC goals. -Good progress. Enthusiastic, well-versed in topic.
• Weaknesses -Despite lack of funding for catalyst development, should be aware of any progress that could impact their ultimate goal of a system demo.
• Some crosscutting work under a funded DOE fuel cell project. • For FY2006: -Look at possible new materials with LBNL, CSM, … -Coatings: SiN, SiC, … -Band-edge engineering (Office of Science proposal).
MYPP PEC Targets and NREL status
-Multijunction structures
